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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background

The current mandate of ECA, which may be summarized as "to provide intellectual
leadership and technical support to African countries", includes the following functions:
to promote economic and social development through regional and subregional cooperation

and integration; to initiate socio-economic development policies; to provide advisory services
to governments and their intergovernmental organizations; and to serve as a regional
coordinating framework for the development activities of the United Nations system in Africa.
ECA's role may therefore be viewed as to provide the bridge between Africa and its partners

in development.

Since its establishment in 1958, the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
(ECA) has at times either revised its mandate, changed its internal structure, or re-oriented
its programme focus in order to respond more effectively to the continually changing
development needs of Africa as well as to changes in the world development environment in

general. Thus, as Africa braces itself for the twenty-first century, ECA now faces the
challenge to renew itself in order to "... serve Africa better".

In response to the above challenge, ECA has embarked on the process of crafting a

new vision under the theme: Sharpening Our Focus, Strengthening Our Partnership and
Increasing Our Impact. This process includes identification of what objectives we should
pursue as well as which modalities we should use in order to fulfill our mission.

The following priority areas have so far been identified in response to the question of

what are the objectives for the strategic vision:

(i) Supporting domestic economic and social policies and institutions;

(ii) Promoting economic cooperation and integration among African countries;

(iii) Africa and the rest of the world;

(iv) Research, analysis and data/information.

The Open Space was therefore organized as a forum for dialogue among all ECA
staff in order to address the issues of modalities for achieving the above objectives.

1.2. Summary of proceedings

The Open Space process consisted of a series of activities starting with a conference

and ending with the final report.

The conference in which all professional and supervisory staff of ECA (including
representatives from MULPOCs) participated was held over the three-day period, from 25 to
27 September 1995. In his opening statement, the Executive Secretary said that the purpose

of the Open Space was to focus on the modalities for achieving the objectives of the strategic



vision. In particular, he emphasized three areas of the working relationship: with clients
with each other and with partners.

The methodology for conducting the conference was explained by a consultant from
Hopkins and Hopkins, Inc. of Bethesda, Maryland, USA, following which the staff
enthusiastically set about the discussions on topics proposed by individual convenors.

A total of 75 separate sessions were organized over the three-day period and several
of these attracted large participation to the extent that some sessions continued over several
hours and days. The summaries of key issues discussed and recommendations made at each
session were prepared and submitted to the Office of the Executive Secretary and form a rich
basis for future work.

The process of the Open Space continued after the end of the conference. An ad-hoc
committee which was established by all convenors of sessions to prepare a framework for the

report proposed the following six themes for grouping the reports of the various sessions
according to similarity of topics.

(i) Enhancing the Capacity of Member States to Meet the Challenges of
Development;

(ii) Cooperation Among African States and with the Rest of the World;
(iii) The Management of ECA;

(iv) Programming and Implementation;

(v) ECA and Its Partners;

(vi) Sharpening ECA's Focus and Increasing its Impact.

All convenors of sessions in each of the above categories formed working groups to
prepare summary reports outlining the key issues and recommendations which emerged from

the sessions. The six reports formed the basis for the synthesis below.

1.3. Prioritization of issues and recommendations

In all, there were over 100 recommendations arising from the various sessions of the
Open Space conference. It is clear therefore that these need to be prioritized in terms of time
for their implementation as well as their importance. Each of the recommendations is
prioritized as follows:

(a) Time for action - immediate (within one year); short term (1-2 years); and
medium term (3-6 years);

(b) Importance - very important; important; and moderately important.

Each of the six groups of convenors was subsequently required to prioritize their
recommendations within each category of issues according to the following matrix:



Prioritization of recommendations

Timeframe

Importance

Very

Important

Important

Moderately

Important

Immediate

Within 1 year

I

IV

vn

Biennium

1-2 years

n

V

vm

Medium Term

3-6 years

m

VI

IX

1.4. Synthesis of the outcome

The core mandate of ECA, "to provide intellectual leadership and technical support

to African countries", demands that all ECA's products and services must be relevant to me

needs of its clients at all times. As a result, special emphasis must be placed on how best to
meet the needs of the African countries, which entails the establishment of clear working

relationships.

In view of the vast demands for ECA's support to Africa's development activities on the
one hand, and the limited resources with which ECA must work on the other hand, it is
necessary that ECA manages its resources as efficiently as possible. This requires that

appropriate steps be taken to increase the productivity of the staff, the most valuable asset of

the Commission.

In carrying out its mandate, ECA recognizes that there are several other institutions and

organizations which are actively involved in Africa's development. These include African
organizations and institutions at national, subregional and regional levels, as well as other
United Nations agencies, multilateral and bilateral financial institutions, bilateral agencies and
the private sector. It is therefore incumbent upon ECA to identify its niche, the areas where
it has comparative advantage over others and take a leadership position, while at the same

time identifying those areas where cooperation with the various partners would be
advantageous to the African countries. The challenge to ECA is how to secure the
cooperation of all these partners and thus influence their joint and coordinated participation

in Africa's development.



The outcome of the sessions under the six themes are synthesized into three broad
categories of how-to:

(i) work with clients, including identification of clients and their needs, formulation of
programmes to address their needs, effective and timely delivery of products and

services to the clients, communication with clients, and the role both of the
MULPOCs and of the ECA-Sponsored Institutions;

(ii) work with each other at ECA; and

(iii) work with partners such as African organizations, research institutions, United
Nations agencies, financial organizations and bilateral agencies.

H. WORKING WITH CLIENTS

The participants stressed that the major comparative advantage of ECA in the field of

socio-economic development in Africa arises from its multi-disciplinary and multi-sectoral
character as well as from its location in Africa, vis-a-vis other United Nations agencies on the
one hand, and the wealth of resources vis-a-vis African organizations on the other hand.
Furthermore, ECA is in the privileged position of being the only United Nations organization
with responsibility specifically for the African region, thus gaining the political and financial
support from African countries. Thus, ECA is in a unique position to act as a development

bridge between Africa and its development partners. This comparative advantage can be
exploited if ECA pursues the strategy of involving the clients in the process of definition of

strategic focus as well as in the process of programme preparation and implementation.

2.1. Involvement of clients in programming for improved impact

2.1.1. Issues

1. Lack of effective involvement of its clientele in identifying and defining their needs,
problems and priorities has been a stumbling block for ECA in formulating focused

programmes. ECA has been perceived as being remote from the development dynamics,

evolving priorities and changing needs of member States. Its programme of activities is largely

perceived to be based on assumed rather than the real needs and priorities of member States,

and as a result, it has been criticized for not having had a significant impact on the
development of African countries.

2. Lack of adequate and effective channels of communication, dialogue and interaction with
the clientele and other partners has militated against ECA being able to make that realistic

assessment of the member States needs and priorities which should form the basis for

programme design and implementation. Its work has little or no visibility at the grassroots,
national, subregional and international levels.

3. Lack of flexibility in resource allocation has also made it difficult for the secretariat to
respond effectively to ad-hoc requests from member States.



4. ECA lacks an effective mechanism for marketing its services, and products. In this

regard, the MULPOCs could be transformed into effective channels for increasing the

visibility of ECA in the field.

5. Even though the integration strategies proposed by ECA are approved by member States

at the regional level, these strategies appear generally to be neglected at the national level, not
only by the governments which adopted them at the regional fora, but also by ECA's
development partners in the field. ECA must therefore establish a mechanism to ensure that

regional integration strategies are incorporated into the national development plans of all

member countries.

6. It has been recognized that ECA can be more effective in implementing its outputs at the

national level, if the member States' civil service is adequately aware of the role of the

Commission in economic development in Africa.

2.1.2. Recommendations

Immediate actions

I- Very important

1. Use the MULPOCs to reinforce client contacts by placing them within the subregional

IGOs or as close as possible. In that respect, it is proposed that MULPOCs be

strengthened and restaffed. This would facilitate the establishment of close working

relationships and ensure IGOs' participation in the formulation and implementation of

programmes.

2. Establishment of a feed-back mechanism and networks with the clients (regular surveys

of clients, field missions, African Embassies in Addis Ababa, etc.) and analysis of repeat

requests for ECA products and services during the biennium for validation and

identification of ECA's activities.

3. Establish appropriate channels of dialogue for programme formulation and implementation

in each country; for example, the coordination and harmonization of specific ECA

programmes could be grouped under a particular ministry, or a national coordinator/focal

point, as effective implementation and follow-up mechanisms with the countries are

established. MULPOCs should assist member States in their programming activities at

the national and subregional levels.

IV- Important

1. ACW must take the lead in advocating and coordinating gender-mainstreaming in the

policies, plans and programmes at the level of member States through the use of
strengthened partnerships with media, NGOs and other development actors in the
monitoring of the implementation of the Global and the African Platform for Action.



Actions within the next two years

V- Important.

1. It is important to build strong client groups, e.g., public sector groups such as the civil
service, researchers within the universities and research institutes, private sector groups

such as Chambers of Commerce, Associations of Entrepreneurs and NGOs. Particular

attention should be: (i) support to and cooperation with national research institutions and
universities in order to enhance their capacity and channel the policies being promoted

by ECA; (ii) regular and frequent contacts with the experts in the technical and

operational levels in the country as well as with high-level officials in the countries and

the relevant subregional and regional IGOs; as well as consultations with African

Ambassadors in Addis Ababa to ensure continued relevance of ECA's activities into
national priorities.

2. ECA should establish workable and well defined outreach contacts between programme

managers and high-level officials at the country, subregional and regional levels, the

IGOs and the Chief Executives of NGOs should be brought together to discuss
programme related matters.

3. Work financed from extrabudgetary sources should be inextricably linked to those

financed under the regular budget. Each programme element should be derived from

priorities set and should contribute to objectives set at the time of planning. PPCO and

TACOO should organize a seminar on how to bring the two components of ECA's
programme together.

Actions within three to six years

VI- Important

1. Organization of workshops, seminars and meetings to discuss evolving issues of relevance
to Africa's development (e.g., the Cairo Agenda for Relaunching Africa's Development

into the Twenty-First Century); reviews of national studies and policy documents in order

to familiarize ECA staff with national programmes; dissemination of ECA publications

through governmental channels, research institutions, NGOs and the press.

2. Provide support to member States in defining and implementing policies, strategies and

programmes for adequate mobilization of domestic and external financial resources for

sustainable development; in this regard, member States should invite the Joint

ECA/ADB/OAU Secretariat to participate in their preparations for donor meetings.

3. Formalizing information flow within ECA and between ECA and the clients; in this

regard, ECA information services should be revitalized. Also regular surveys of the

clients in order to determine level of their satisfaction, needs and opinions.



4. Strengthening the ECA library as the centre for coordinating information flow within
ECA and with member States and for cataloguing publications.

5. ECA programme budget should have an in-built flexibility to enable the secretariat to

adequately respond to ad-hoc demands from its clients.

6. UNTFAD should be reactivated to effectively respond to ad-hoc requests from member

States.

2.2. Adopting a more balanced and focused approach to development

2.2.1. Issues

1 ECA has marginalized social development a critical dimension of development. This has
resulted in the failure to properly advise member States on pursuing balanced policies for
sustainable development. How could it be overwise with the current fragmentation of
social development components into various ECA divisions (e.g., SERPD, PHSD,

POPULATION, INDUSTRY, JEFAD, etc).

2. Gender issues have not been given due consideration in ECA's activities. As a result, the
gender dimension in planning, programming and implementation has been minimal or

practically absent.

3. ECA's efforts in the area of food self-sufficiency has been characterized by lack of focus
on specific policies and programmes that could have a significant impact on strengthening

regional food security.

4. ECA's intellectual capacity and leadership are required in the field of Science and
Technology to assist member States in gearing their science and technology policies to

the creation of an enabling environment which would encourage the application of science
and technology to productive activities and to the development of a science and

technology culture among the masses.

5. Good governance constitutes a pillar of the State. It is a precondition for sound policies,
and for the strong and stable institutions which are essential for development. Working
closely with NGOs and IGOs and strengthening their capability to participate in the
social, political and economic processes of their countries is vital to the promotion of

good governance.

6. Taking into cognizance the present experience in much of Africa, the search for peace
is pre-eminent, peace being the primary goal and raison d'etre of the United Nations.
The absence of peace in many African countries threatens stable governments and
institutions. Development without peace is inconceivable, but once peace is secured, it

can only be sustained by good governance and development.
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7. Poverty is region-specific and, as such, the Commission's research activities and analysis
of the dynamics of poverty should be sharply focused and articulated within the context
of the realities and specificities of the region. In this context, EGA should assume the
intellectual leadership in the conceptualization and definition of poverty, research in the
dynamics of poverty, the monitoring of living conditions and the operationalization of the
strategies for poverty alleviation in the African region. Although sectoral programmes in

ECA do take into consideration their respective disciplinary component of poverty
alleviation, the impact has been minimal due to their being thinly spread out and
uncoordinated.

2.2.2. Recommendations

A. Social Dimensions of Development

Immediate actions

IV- Important

ECA should strengthen its network with other UN specialized agencies and NGOs

involved in social development work to harmonize approaches to social development in
Africa.

Action within the next two years

II- Very Important

Within the context of the World Summit on Social Development and other regional
mandates, there is need to sharpen the conceptual framework of social development in

ECA, to integrate the social development dimension into the relevant sectors in the
multidimensional and multi-disciplinary approach, and to have an integrated social

development programme by bringing together the fragmented and scattered components.

Actions within three to six years

HI- Very Important

1. ECA's research and analytical work on social development issues should generate key

social indicators which will be a basis for formulating a composite Social Development
Index for monitoring the pace and level of social development in Africa.

2. Member States should be encouraged to formulate and implement appropriate social

development policies through: the medium of the ECA Conference of Ministers of
economic and social development planning.



B. Gender and mainstreaming

Immediate actions

I- Very Important

In the context of the Global Platform of Action and the African Platform of Action (post-

Beijing), ECA should develop guidelines on how the gender dimension should be

incorporated into its substantive programmes.

Actions within the next two years

II- Very Important

Poverty alleviation programmes in ECA should focus on women as one of the major

clientele through economic empowering activities, health, education and training and the

development of managerial and entrepreneurial skills.

V- Important

In order to achieve impact, ECA should work closely with national machineries, NGOs,

IGOs, and the mass media, for effective sensitization on and implementation of the

Platform. This can be done through workshops, seminars, advisory services, development

of a database on women and research.

Actions within three to six years

m- Very Important

ECA should revive the inter-divisional committee on gender issues in order to enhance

collaboration and complementarity among the subprogrammes.

C. Food security

Immediate actions

I- Very Important

ECA should take the leadership role in coordination and strengthening regional food

security through: promotion of intra-African food trade; development of national,

subregional and regional institutions for training and research; and development of

analytical tools to enhance the ability of member States in policy analysis.
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Actions within three to six years

HI- Very Important

EGA should strengthen its partnership with other UN agencies, IGOs and NGOs.

D. Exploiting natural resources using science and technology

Actions within the next two years

II- Very Important

Through multidisciplinary advisory services, workshops and direct contact with policy

makers, ECA should assist member States to reform their policies in science and

technology in order to create the enabling environment for private sector investment in

new technology for increased productivity in the field of natural resources.

Actions within two to six years

HI- Very Important

ECA's activities in technology development in African countries should focus primarily

on the conservation and processing of agricultural and food products and the promotion

of subregional or regional manufacturing industries and the transformation of mineral

resources.

£. Peace and good governance

Immediate actions

IV- Important

Post-conflict economic reconstruction should be targeted at governments as well as at the

grass-roots levels including local NGOs and associations. This will mobilize concerned

constituencies of societies that are affected by post-economic reconstruction.

Actions within two years

II- Very Important

ECA should play an enhanced leadership role with regional, international and other

partners in dealing with the issues of post-conflict economic reconstruction and social re-

integration. ECA through the MULPOCs, should galvanize international assistance in

war-torn countries and develop integrated and coordinated programmes for post-conflict

economic reconstruction and social re-integration.
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V- Important

Since legislative and judicial functions are vital to good governance, the relevant

institutions need to be strengthened through advisory services and training in collaboration

with donor agencies that will provide the technical support and other resource

requirements.

Actions within two to six years

in- Very Important

ECA should be more active in advocating good governance and in drawing attention to

its crucial importance to the achievement of development goals and aspirations. This can

be supported by the research findings of studies on systems of governance that are

conducive to Africa's social, political and economic environment. As a corollary, policy

fora of elder statesmen and other groups could debate such sensitive issues and give

guidance for the modelling of such systems in member States.

VI- Important

1. In countries where armed conflicts have occurred, evaluation should be made to

determine the costs and impact in terms of human lives, destruction of property, damage

to the environment, etc., which should be brought to the attention of the parties engaged

in the conflict as well as other governments.

2. Since legislative and judicial functions are vital to good governance, ECA will promote

the strengthening of legislatures and the judiciary in member States through advisory

services and training. ECA will promote research in comparative systems of government

through studies, seminars, study tours, advisory services and projects in collaboration

with partners.

3. ECA will use its MULPOCs to deliver all programmes on post-conflict economic

reconstruction. ECA should support the OAU political and judicial mechanisms set up to

help African Governments establish conflict resolution machineries.

4. The status of social development should be enhanced by putting all the fragmented

components of social development in one place as a coherent programme. ECA should

define a clear socio-economic development vision for Africa, with renewed emphasis on

and intensification of pure and applied research and analysis of the dynamics of poverty

as a region-specific phenomenon.
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F. Poverty Alleviation

Immediate Actions

I- Very Important

Poverty alleviation should be sharply focused and clearly articulated in the strategic vision

paper as the prime objective and ultimate goal of development in Africa.

Actions within two to six years

HI- Very Important

1. There should be a renewed emphasis and intensification of pure and applied research and

analysis of the dynamics of poverty as a region-specific phenomenon. ECA should

provide the intellectual leadership for research and policy development in the area of

poverty alleviation in Africa.

2. Member States should give priority to poverty alleviation as an over-riding objective of

national development. In this connection, ECA will provide commensurate technical

assistance and backstopping to member States for the establishment and/or strengthening

of national machineries and institutions such as Planning Ministries and Statistical Offices

so as to develop and/or enhance their research capabilities and monitoring functions for

poverty alleviation.

G. Industrialization

Immediate actions

I- Very Important

At the programming level, definite measures should be put in place to involve the major

actors (particularly those in the private sector) in the work programme on

industrialization.

IV- Important

1. Review current strategies, policies and institutional support measure for industrialization

with a view to assisting African countries in putting together a clear vision of what needs

to be done to create conditions for sustainable industrialization.

2. ECA should organize in-house seminars that will lead to:

An articulation by the Commission and its secretariat of the direction that Africa's

industrialization should take and the technology that will sustain it;
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- A re-examination of the modalities for effective assistance to member States in

realizing their industrialization goals and objectives;

- A reorientation of ECA's industrialization strategies and policies in the light of the

emerging world economic order;

- An identification of practical modalities for dealing effectively with Africa's existing

and potential industrialization partners.

2.3. Research, data collection and analysis, information dissemination

2.3.1. Issues

1. There is a need for accurate, relevant and timely development data and information.

Consequently, these resources need to be developed further in ECA member States.

Capacity for development information/data management should be built both at the level

of both member States and ECA.

2. For the last 5 to 10 years, ECA failed to make adequate use of quantitative techniques

in its work. Consequently, with only limited original and authoritative data and

information, the Commission has increasingly found itself isolated from ongoing policy

dialogues in its member States. By positioning itself as a major source of original data

and analytical products on Africa's development, ECA would guarantee itself as an

international clientele of academicians, public policy makers and economic agents

interested in doing business with Africa and become an intellectual pace-setter.

2.3.2. Recommendations

Immediate actions

I- Very Important

1. ECA should organize awareness seminars at national or subregional levels regarding the
importance of development data and information to senior policy and decision making in

Africa and demonstrate that to attain quality, relevant information is crucial for planning

and decision making.

2. Member States should be actively encouraged to deposit their official government

publications and documents (e.g., national development plans, official gazettes, etc.) with
ECA so as to facilitate the collection of up-to-date, comprehensive information sources

on member States.
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Actions within two to six years

HI- Very Important

1. ECA should intensify its training and advisory services in member States, collaborating
with African institutions of higher learning and universities to improve information/data
handling capabilities and to assist member States to learn how to organize national
information/data resources (data banks, databases, etc.).

2. ECA should popularize the use of electronic communications for exchange of data among
member States and between Africa and the rest of the world. INTERNET nodes should

be developed to facilitate access to local and foreign information/data on such subjects
as health, education, industry, trade, finance, environment and agriculture. Training in

the use of these resources should be provided by ECA/PADIS, where needed.

3. ECA should collaborate with and assist member States in ensuring that data/information

is demand-driven as opposed to supply-driven through the use of such needs assessment

and other strategy development exercises as are currently being conducted in member
States.

4. Member States should be encouraged to develop comprehensive information policies

(encompassing data collection, processing and utilization, etc.) to ensure the development

of databases and other information resources to back development planning efforts.

2.4. Institutional development

2.4.1. Issues

1. A credible database on Africa established by an African institution for analysis, diagnosis

and planning for socio-economic and sustainable development is clearly lacking. Since
ECA's mandate places it in the unique position of being at the centre of the regional and

international development efforts on the African continent, ECA should be at the

forefront of establishing a regional statistical database for the service of Africa.

2. The modalities of interface between universities, R&D institutions and industrial

enterprises have not been adequately explored to facilitate the commercialization of

research findings.

3. The revitalization and support of ECA-sponsored technology institutions is critical in the
face of decreasing support from member States.

4. The training component of technical cooperation has not been effectively applied to attain

the required critical mass in the civil service. The civil service is not adequately trained

to effectively utilize the opportunities offered by development partners.
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5. The training of African industrial manpower is currently very diffused and there is a
serious discrepancy between the industrial manpower needs and national industrial policy
implementation requirements. This has led to excessive dependence on expensive skilled

labour from the developed countries.

2.4.2. Recommendations

Actions wiflHfr two years

II- Very Important

1. ECA should intensify its technical assistance in national capacity building in the area of
data collection, processing, analysis and dissemination, through the identification of
priority needs and the establishment of appropriate methodologies, standards and

improved training.

V- Important

1. In light of the Uruguay Round Agreement that called for the liberalization of trade, ECA

should technically assist regional science and technology institutions to apply research in
areas that respond to effective industrial production and enhanced competitiveness.

2. ECA should assist member States in streamlining their institutional framework so that

assistance to these countries is channelled effectively.

3. The relationship between ECA and the African civil service should be revitalized through

such training sessions, workshops and seminars as would sensitize the civil service to the

important role that ECA, in collaboration with the civil service, can play in facilitating

the realization of development programmes at both the private and public sector levels.

4. ECA should develop an effective mechanism for the dissemination of important and
timely information and documents to the civil service and other relevant professional

organizations that may in turn disseminate such information to their members.

5. ECA should inform its clients about the existing opportunities and how to take advantage

of them.

6. Furthermore, ECA should assist member States to adequately discuss their needs with

foreign partners at every available opportunity.

2.5. Promoting economic cooperation among member States and the rest of the world

2.5.1. Issues

1. Why the international business people (including Africans) are not interested in or not

able to do business in a number of African countries? For those interested to do so, what
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is preventing them? Why is it so difficult to establish and develop business contacts?
What can ECA do?

2. Lack of a clear policy statement on the role of international business in development;

3. Lack of leadership in the search for pragmatic solutions to the African debt crisis;

4. Assistance to member States in strengthening their integration into the global economy-
how to bring the national level into the process?

5. Defining the role of ECA in sensitizing and promoting Asia/Africa cooperation in the
framework of South-South cooperation.

2.5.2. Recommendations

Immediate actions

I- Very Important

1. ECA should take a leadership role (i) in the search for pragmatic solutions to the African
debt crisis by generating and marketing ideas for bridging the gap between creditors and
debtors and (ii) in working very closely with other development partners to articulate
propagate and advocate ECA's vision for Africa in a global context.

2. To bridge the gap between creditor and debtor positions, it was suggested that a proposal
to reschedule exercises and SAPs be held on a case-by-case basis, as required by
creditors. ECA must also assume a leadership role in the dissemination of the potential
for debt conversions in Africa in cooperation with other partners in development.

3. In the new global economy, enhanced cooperation between Africa and Asia is necessary
to explore alternative possibilities for self-reliant and sustainable development. ECA
should (i) convene an in-house workshop to suggest focal point(s) for institutional
framework, and (ii) also revisit its current cooperation agreements (e.g., with India on
industry) to see what could be derived. In this regard, ECA's Executive Secretary should
liaise with his counterpart in ESCAP to map out modalities for Africa/Asia cooperation.
A cooperation model should be adopted by Africa and Asia taking into account the
specific interest of both regions; this would call for strategic studies on behalf of member
States, bearing in-mind the Asian development experience and taking into account the
cultural and technological aspects. It should sensitize African countries on the need to
develop cooperation arrangements with Asian countries through joint operational
activities.

4. Since South-South cooperation activities cut across many divisions in the ECA secretariat,
a workshop will need to be convened to identify institutional focal points conducting the
follow-up activities entailed in Asia/Africa cooperation.
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5 The new Conference Centre, soon to be inaugurated, should also be used as a Training
Centre not only by ECA but also by other regional and non-regional providers of
technical assistance to help build Africa's technical expertise and human capacity.

Actions within the next two years

H- Very Important

1 To attain a leadership position in the generation of ideas, ECA's in-house capacity for
analytical thinking must be strengthened. Leadership should also be assumed in the
marketing of ideas through the optimal use of the African and international press in
ECA's public relations efforts and through the full use of the potential in the MULPOCs.

2 In order to pursue a multidisciplinary approach in the generation of ideas, ECA's
substantive divisions should develop "country profile packets" in their respective areas

of specialization to share with other divisions.

3 Disagreements in ECA about the importance for Africa to link up as much as possible
to the global economy, as well as on the role of international business in development,

must be resolved.

4 Inward-looking development policies cannot generate and sustain sufficient growth rates
for Africa to emerge from the poverty trap. Therefore, policy reforms aimed at
facilitating the conduct and development of private business in order to attract non-debt-

creating flows such as foreign and domestic investment are needed.

5. ECA should pay more attention to assisting member States in strengthening their
integration into the global economy and formulating a clear policy statement on the role
of international business in development. In doing so, ECA needs to work more closely
with UNDP and other United Nations agencies at the national level to ensure coordination
and harmonization at the formulation and implementation stage. To this effect, ECA
needs to create analytical tools to measure the costs and benefits of integration and take

into account the overall context of globalization.

6 In view of the outcome of the Uruguay Round, the context of cooperation with the rest

of the word will be modified; this calls for strategic studies to be conducted to redefine
both the content and modalities of economic and technical cooperation.

m. WORKING WITH EACH OTHER

Within the context of the cultural mix in ECA, there is a need to evolve and sustain, on

the part of management and staff, a new corporate culture with particular regard to potential

synergies.
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3.1. Improving the management of resources at ECA

3.1.1. Issues

1. Urgent need to "debureaucratize" ECA and to remove the culture of fear.

2' 2£f?J2frship and fifStating role to be played by Programme Managers (clear
vision of ECA, supervision/monitoring and evaluation of work, better sense of leadership
and consistency; increased transparency and accountability; horizontal and vertical
channels ofcommunication, human resources management, participatory management and
the "we" concept instead of the "I"; etc.).

3. ECA staff to portray competence and confidence; integrity and loyalty; clear vision of
fcLA including a positive sense of belonging to the organization.

4. Staff motivation and morale/bureaucratic rules, regulations and procedures: (i) on-the-job-
trammg; (n) career development and job security: promotion mechanism, tenure of posts
(permanent vs fixed term), etc., and how does this affect the delivery of services* (iii)
lack of authority of the supervisor/programme manager to take disciplinary action when
required; (iv) use of variety in the reward system (material and non-material rewards)-
(v) job satisfaction and self-motivation; (vi) staff mobility; (vii) lack of information and
transparency between Administration and Staff regarding rules and procedures which
sometimes brings about confusion and leads to favouritism and discrimination in the
treatment of staff members.

5. Recruitment and placement: Are the right people at the right places? If not, why and how
can we change and/or improve the situation for the better?

6. Need for a conducive and enabling environment in ECA.

7. Services and facilities at the ECA Clinic need improvement.

8. Revision of Host Country Agreement and mechanism for its effective implementation- and
how to improve the living conditions of staff members in the Host Country.

9. Presently TACOO is in a dismal state, a longstanding problem that has never been dealt
with by senior management in an effective way despite numerous elaborate reports on the
situation.

10. Need to keep up with technological development and its effective utilization.

11. Need for an inventory of existing sources of information at ECA and how the culture of
information-sharing and utilization can be enhanced. Besides, there is a need for an
efficient structure for information acquisition and management, information retrieval and
dissemination.
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12. Skills development in the area of research, data collection and analysis and information
dissemination is a subject of major concern.

3.1.2. Recommendations

Immediate actions.

I- Very Important

1. Set a clear vision and orientation for ECA.

2 Decentralize decision-making by empowering programme managers and making them
' accountable for their decisions; e.g., travel authorization, hiring of consultants.

3. Administration needs to be more efficient, open, straight-forward and prompt in
responding to complaints from staff.

4 Allow TACOO to execute its functions (institutional memory, coordination, management,

mobilization), by giving it the necessary authority to do so.

5 Objective criteria for evaluating the work of staff members should be clearly spelt out and
' effectively applied. An in-house system of recognition could be developed throughxnd-of-

heyearULs being given to Divisions/Sections/Units and .nd.v.dualsmff for
exemplary performance to enhance the working atmosphere and relationshiPs among staff.

6 Discussions need to be held with the host Government to renegotiate the Host Country
Ag™nmd to revive a liaison office whose mandate could include assisting ECA staff
with problems they encounter with government services/agencies.

7. Fixed-term contracts should be converted to permanent appointments after five years of

continuous satisfactory service.

8 Personnel Section should play a role in fostering mutual trust by organizing occasional
information sharing and consultation meetings with staff members to clarify issues such
^promotion, carefr development, selection for field assignment, etc. Greater cooperation
with all divisions is necessary to develop data for manpower planning.

9 The working relationship between professionals and GS staff should be improved^
Zagers could play a vtel role by being transparent, fair and just to all concerned. The
Staff Council can help foster mutual trust by organizing more social activities.

10 Criteria for appointing members of the Appointment and Promotion Board (APB) and
otesuch bodies should be made known to all members of staff; only those with proven

integrity should be appointed to these boards.
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11- Headquarters should decentralize authority to the ECA Clinic for
evacuation purposes.

12. The external communication links of ECA should be improved to allow full access to the
Internet and to external computing and communication facilities.

IV- Important

1. There is need to establish an appropriate unit within the organizational structure of ECA
to carry out research and policy development in the area of poverty alleviation Such a

XSftKE*1^ h hi A " t
2. The Clinic should inform and advise all staff members on a timely basis on health hazards

peculiar to Addis Ababa/Ethiopia and whenever adverse outbreak occur. No prescr™
should be given without exhaustive diagnosis. »"'F"un

3. There is need to inform staff about the services and facilities available at the ECA Clinic

l ^ ediCa'hkh'dbd
the ECA Clinic

fcl*:, ^ KediCa'CheCk"UpSh0U'dbemadeonre<luest- ECAsh°«Wnegotiatethe possibility of reimbursement locally of Van Breda insurance coverage.

4. Computing equipment should be allocated to projects rather than individuals to facilitate
better utilization of equipment. It would further allow tailoring the allocation of
equipment to the needs of each project. <ui"umon or

Actions within »hp next two years

II- Very Important

1. Revisit the staff training programme and ensure its visibility, fairness and equity with on-
the-job trainmg of all staff both in their professional duties and human relations to
produce a hustle-free service" environment.

2. Acquire the services of a Legal Expert in ECA.

3. Top-level management has to appoint programme managers, with due regard to
qualifications, managerial capabilities, skills and experience of potential candidates to
ensure the smooth and effective functioning of the Divisions/Sections/Units
Consequently, Programme Managers should have very high professional and academic
credentials or experiences. In addition, supervisors should be able to accommodate
outputs from staff in any of the ECA working languages

4. Continuous on-the-job-training to be organized for managers to update them on basic
principles, concepts and techniques of modern management. To this end, an independent
body of experts with field experience should be invited to study the quality of supervisory
and managerial jobs and their effectiveness so as to identify the training needs
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5 The organization should regularly review placement to ensure congruence between
educational profiles and job requirements. In particular, in the context of the current
renewal process of EGA, there is need to review the educational profiles of staff members
or experiences to identify skills available in-house. At the same time, staff should be
invited to complete a questionnaire to identify where they might better fit in the
organizational structure. This will assist top-level management to assign staff where they

are most suitable.

6 To ensure that high-quality staff with integrity, relevant academic qualifications and
experience are attracted and retained once recruited, staff members should be placed
where they can effectively deliver, according to their job descriptions (the right person

at the right place!). These descriptions need to be well designed with proper job
specifications. UN rules, regulations and procedures, including the screening of

applicants, should be strictly adhered to and effectively applied.

7 Staff should be committed and accountable to the institutional goals and objectives.
Therefore there should be a deliberate effort to educate staff members on a continuous

basis, on their rights, entitlements and obligations within the UN Rules and Regulations.

8. An appeal needs to be made to the Office of the Controller to peg GS staff pensions to

the dollar to stop their pensions from further erosion.

9 Mobility/rotation of programme managers should be encouraged to avoid them from
building empires and developing clientele attitudes which are counter-productive.

10. Vacant posts should be advertised in universities, newspapers and well-known magazines
to attract the right people for the right post. Personnel should keep an up-to-date roster

of applicants for long- and short-term appointments.

11 Efforts should be made to facilitate upward mobility from GS to professional category by
providing the necessary information and assistance on video tapes through lectures,

handouts, workshops, etc., so as to enable the staff to succeed in the G to P competitive

examinations.

12. Implement recommendations emanating from earlier reports on TACOO.

13 The operations of the ECA Library should be computerized. In this connection,
PADIS/ISS should collaborate closely with the Library in the latter's automation

programme. The automation programme should encompass strong ECA reports and
publications on diskettes and CD-ROM and other electronic media. Information on new

acquisitions and materials should be announced via E-mail, and electronic bulletin boards.
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V- Important

1. Introduce a Management Information System in TACOO.

2. There is need for a Commissary within the ECA compound for UN staff members.

3. Computer hardware and software should be regularly upgraded and the communication
facilities should be improved. In particular, the capability of the Typing Pool to process
multilingual documents should be strengthened and maintained.

4. Since ECA staff is not aware of the information resources, printed or in electronic form,
available in ECA, there is a need to inventory all information sources. In order to

facilitate collection, retrieval and dissemination of information, the ECA Library should
be the main repository for all information collected or produced by ECA.

5. To streamline the role and function of the ECA Library to serve as an intellectual support
to ECA programmes, it is recommended that it be incorporated with other research and
information analysis functions at the secretariat. Accordingly, the Library should cease
to be a component of the Administration and Conference Services Division.

6. A publications/dissemination unit should be set up and linked to the Library to facilitate
the announcement, dissemination and distribution of ECA publications. To facilitate this
work, the ECA Documents and Publishing Service should be merged with the ECA
Library. The ECA Publication Board, must be resuscitated to ensure that the
Commission's responsibility for UN Depository Libraries in Africa (for which the ECA
Library is responsible) and is handled satisfactorily. Such a move will also ensure that
indexing, information analysis activities, preparation of bibliographies and other listings
will be readily prepared to announce ECA's productions for inclusion in UNBIS,
INTERNET, etc. It was further recommended that ECA creates a WWW/Gopher Server
to facilitate connection with ECA clients and donors.

7. Service from support units should be improved by rotating, retraining and redeploying
staff members in these units.

8. To effectively integrate new staff members into the house, there is need for
Divisions/Sections/Units to organize regular induction and orientation exercises. There
is therefore need for a booklet on "how to do simple but essential things" and covering
issues such as: whom to see at ECA and/or in town, what the procedure is, etc.

9. Introduce flexible working hours.

- Moderately Important

1. There should be an ECA specialist whose job will be to search on the Internet for related
topics.
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2 The use of modern presentation technologies by staff who are representing EGA at
meetings and conferences should be investigated.

Actions within two to six years

VI- Important

1 Divisions in the social development sector at ECA will collaborate in developing an
' integrated and coordinated programmes for post-conflict economic reconstruction.

2 Creating a critical mass of qualified personnel at ECA and motivating them to enhance
the development of information (data services at ECA and at member States leve , be
given a high priority). Retraining will therefore play an important role; First, to
resuscitate the skills of existing staff previously trained in data/informat.on handling; and
second, to impart quantitative analytical skills among the staff. It will be necessary,
therefore, to carry out an assessment of the inventory of skills currently available in-
house to establish the gaps that would need to be filled, either through skills upgrading,
training and/or recruitment of pivotal skills from outside to supplement what is curren ly
available in the Commission. Staff training should take a number of alternatwes: (a)
repeated in-house courses; (b) short external training programmes lasting 3-4 months; (c)
longer sabbatical attachments to external universities lasting up to 12 months. Trainers

for such courses could come from within ECA or outside.

IX- Moderately Important

1 Management should be decentralized through delegation of authority to allow staff to
' carry out certain responsibilities so that they learn how to be good managers, and to make

them feel part of the system.

2 To ensure job satisfaction and high staff morale, material and non-material rewards and
incentives in the form of promotion, training, mission assignments, letters ot
appreciation, etc., should be used. ECA therefore should be able to recognize and reward
the competent staff, train the incompetent and eliminate the unfit.

3.2. Research, data collection and analysis, information dissemination

3.2.1. Issues

1 There is need at ECA for fragmentation of information/data collection and dissemination
' of activities; approaches to information/data collection are not coordinated; the crea ion

of databases is not standardized; substantive divisions tend not to share data/information
with each other; and data and information disseminated from ECA are not always

consistent.

2 Most ECA staff appear not to be even aware of the vast information resources available
in ECA -resources which could be tapped to help improve the quality of ECA outputs.
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Skills development and enhancement in this sector is of major concern and there is need
to upgrade the skills of staff working in this sector so that their skills are closely maS
to then- background teaming and experience in order to ensure effectiveness L the
delivery of information services to member States.

3. The quality of ECA technical publications does not always strive for excellence and this
ZZ,themC0tmnTOn'S abiIity to "e effective. To derive maximum ™iue from

l outputs sharp new ideas and ct hih hl
mtT y effective. To derive maximum ™iue from

outputs sharp new ideas and concepts, which should be in concert with the
larger strategy vision of ECA, should be reflected in ECA's outputs.

3.2.2. Recommendations

InimcHiate actions

I- Very Important

1. There is need to inventory and inform all ECA staff of the availability of all the
information resources at ECA so as to enhance the utilization of such information avoid
duphcation, overlap m collections, etc. It is thus imperative for ECA to establish an

2" !hn°>Herh t0 ™pr0Vf °n ^quality of ECA documents and other outputs, quality control
should be enforced beginmng at the divisional level. Document quality control should
be reinforced through the establishment of an Editorial Committee to strengthen the

With regard to the circulation of ECA products, substantive divisions should prepare and
update their own mailing lists for incorporation into the common mailing list maintained
by the Documents and Publishing Service. Better use should be made of the MULPOCS
to reach targeted end-users, the media and others in order to promote ECA's products
and to develop and maintain focal points and institutions at country level to help market
such outputs vsuch outputs.

Action within tun ynqi-c

II- Very Important

ECA should actively promote itself as an African regional centre with comprehensive and
accessAle data bank/s on which all African data/information could be stored and
accessed. In addition, ECA should develop a data/information archive centre which will
store preserve and make available for consultation and referral purposes primary and
secondary data on ECA member States. Such a data archive will help strengthen ECA's
data/information resource base.
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2 Substantive ECA sub-programmes should have a continuing role in the creation and
maintenance of sectoral databases. However, the data elements of these databases should
be established in conformity with agreed standards and guidelines set by the central data
repository so as to offer opportunity to clean out data and to bring credibility and
respectability to "ECA data". The updating of ECA databases can be achieved only
through strengthened cooperation with African member States, as well as by seeking
assistance, within a framework of collaboration, from multilateral partners, such as the

World Bank, the European Union, the OECD, UNDP, etc.

3 Accordingly, the Statistics Division should be strengthened and given a clear mandate and
responsibility to serve as the central data repository for all statistical data, generated by
ECA both in and out of ECA. In collaboration and in close consultation with other
relevant units at ECA, it should have overall management responsibility for data

production, standardization and accessibility, both for in-house and for external uses,
ensuring at all times the integrity of ECA's data resources, as the corporate property of
the Commission. In this connection, the central repository should continually survey and
coordinate in-house data needs of users. A mechanism should also be established for
culling data from mission reports and incorporating it into the central repository as part

of the information which should be shared within the Commission.

4 The operations of the ECA Library should be computerized and PADIS/ISS should
collaborate closely with the Library in the latter's automation programme. The
automation programme should also encompass the conversion of information on ECA
reports and publications on to diskettes, microfiche, CD-ROM and other electronic media
such as the Optical Disk System. Information on new acquisitions and materials should

be announced via E-mail, and on electronic bulletin boards, where feasible.

5 There is need to strengthen external partnerships for mutual exchange of staff. Channels
for closer collaboration should be established with sister institutions such as the Bretton
Woods, OAU, African Development Bank, OECD, EU, etc., especially to share

experience in the development, utilization and upgrading of analytical tools. ECA should
also forge close working relations with African and external universities with recognized
expertise in developing of quantitative socio-economic tools and managing of other
data/information. Training materials developed in cooperative ventures with these external
partners, especially African universities and research institutions, are more likely to be
realistic'representations of the issues on the ground and, therefore, more likely to be

accepted and applied by end-users.

Actions within two to six years

ni- Very Important

In a situation of decreasing funds, growing data supply and demand, and competition
from many actors on the information market, ECA should develop strategies which are
market-oriented and which can enhance the utilization and dissemination of information

and data.
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VI- Important

1. Since ECA information/data related activities are currently not integrated, rationalized nor
harmonized, a steering committee composed of qualified personnel should be constituted
to examine various aspects of information/data resources, their management, and their
utilization at ECA.

2. With regard to research, ECA staff who are oriented towards the development and
utilization of quantitative tools and other areas of rigorous research should be encouraged.
This requires a positive, open-minded, and intellectual attitude at the Commission. It also
demands that such work be rewarded adequately, by firmly establishing the link between
productivity and career advancement as a motivating factor to get staff to strive for

excellence. There is considerable scope in all the sub-programmes at ECA for increased

utilization of these techniques, and they should be encouraged to give integrity and
originality to ECA's outputs. The quality of ECA's technical products and advisory
services could be enhanced through the use of rigorous techniques of data analysis and
projections, particularly quantitative models.

3.3. Programme and projects design, implementation and management

3.3.1. Issues

1. Ad-hoc design of ECA's XB "portfolio" and last submission of projects, need for clearer
linkages between regular and XB programming, the formulation of projects would then
be facilitated. Also the budgeting of project proposals needs to be improved, by
introduction of standard costing.

2. The primary responsibility for implementation of projects is often not delegated by the
programme manager, leading to unclear lines of authority and an unwillingness to accept
responsibility.

3. The participants felt that TACOO's functions were reduced to superficial vetting of
project expenditure and reporting. Further, it was noted that TACOO lacked the

necessary authority to enforce actions to be taken. Reporting requirements are often not

met due to bottlenecks within Divisions, the Budget and Finance Section, and TACOO's
ongoing evaluation of projects is lacking.

4. The introduction of post-evaluation of project budgets and its feedback mechanisms could
tremendously improve the formulation and implementation of projects.

5. There is lack of uniformity in approach to programme formulation. This activity should

be demand-driven, i.e., promote holistic programmes and encompass cross-cutting issues
which require contribution and action of all.
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6 The need to internalize and take responsibility for the effective management of the
' implementation of programmes is a necessary element to ensure accountability for the

quality of products and services.

7. The need to adept a programme approach to designing the work programme to allow for
synergy in ECA's work and the pulling together of lim.ted resources to meet tbv

development needs of member States.

8 There is need to identify cross-cutting issues that should be mainstreamed at all levels
' (policy, plans and programmes) to promote development that is susiamable and responds

to critical areas of concern such as gender, and poverty. Gender and social development

issues are particular cases in point.

9 The need for more focused planning and clarity in the definition of priorities and
' objectives for a defined period should significantly guide the rationale and content of

programmes.

10 Monitoring and evaluation are two important components of ECA's work. Unfortunately
' because of the short duration between the implementation of one programme budget and

the preparation of another one, systematic monitoring and evaluation have taken a back
stage As a result, the design of new programmes and activities rarely takes into account

past mistakes made and lessons learned and as such they may not be in harmony with
changing needs and priorities of member States.

3.3.2. Recommendations

Immediate actions

I- Very Important

ECA should hold in-house discussions aimed at streamlining the activities to concentrate

on strategic areas with obvious impact.

Actions within the next two years

II- Very important

1 ECA should define and implement policy, strategy and programme for adequate
mobilization of domestic and external financial resources to support member States in

their efforts in that field.

2 In rationalizing and determining the content of ECA's programme either at the time of
elaborating the Medium-term Plan or the biennial programme of work, special attention
should be placed on tying research with operational activities. This activity should also
strive for a mix of national, subregional and regional activities to ensure a balance and
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X ^etween alIDl!iese leveIs- This should be pursued at the elaboration of the 1998-
2UU1 Medium-term Plan.

3. Develop guidelines for integrating cross-cutting issues, more specifically social
development d.mens.ons mto the relevant sectors in the secretariat as a way of
encouraging inter-divisional linkages.

V- Important

1. The introduction of a more focused programming as well as clearly defined priorities will
create a marketable project portfolio. One solution suggested was to link the
programming of XB resources directly with the regular programming, so that resource
gaps m the RB would provide a platform for the mobilization of external resources This
would not have to be an exclusive arrangement, but should allow for valid initiatives by
divisions as well as donors themselves.

2. It is necessary to improve project formulation and introduce standard costing.

3. Introduce a formal project approval mechanism, which would entail the screening of
proposals in terms of presentability, quality, costing and conformity to our priorities of

4. The primary responsibility for project implementation should be returned to project
managers. ^ J

5. Responsibilities for monitoring a specific project should be clearly delineated i e
assigned to a single person (task manager) who would be familiar with that project until
its final implementation. y J

6. Introduce ex-post evaluation and feedback mechanisms.

7. Need to establish a process for the preparation of the programme of work through
programme proposals from the substantive divisions, based on the prior proposals
undertaken and guidelines provided by New York/PPCO (sufficient time must be
allowed).

Actions within three to six years

m- Very Important

1. Introduce flexible approaches in the formulation of work programmes by establishing for
example, the rolling plan which can be adjusted to the needs of clients.

2. PPCO should suggest measures intended for improving the internal process of programme
formulation, including the rationale, content, approach and information required through
a seminar that will produce a framework for programme planning.
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VI- Important

To ensure the acceptance and practice of monitoring and evaluation at ECA, concrete
actions should be taken which should include the following: (i) provision of training in
M&E- (ii) PPCO to develop guidelines on M&E, and this should include the value and
usefulness of information derived from M&E and how these should flow back into
programming and implementation; (iii) to widely disseminate the results of evaluation as
a feedback mechanism for building experience; and (iv) ECA must have its own
evaluation programme independent of that carried out by Headquarters. For this, ECA
must seek outside assistance, in particular from its target groups. It is also necessary to
ensure that M&E responsibilities are carried out through the following: institute divisional

quarterly work plans; each division must elaborate its M&E plan; establish time frame

for reporting on progress.

3.4. Coordination and team work for improving quality of products and delivery

3.4.1. Issues

1. Multidisciplinarity of work by virtue of ECA's mandate, and need for inter-divisional task

forces: team spirit and work, complementarity of skills, etc.

2 In order for ECA to have a stronger impact quantitative research should play a more

prominent role. Computer modelling and advanced analysis software should be used.
(This would require more powerful computer equipment which should be configured to

meet the particular requirements of each project).

3 Access to databases is important for the work of ECA. However, for ECA to increase
its impact and provide up-to-date advice to policy makers, access to the most recent data
is paramount. Once data are compiled and stored in databases they may already be too

old to fully meet this requirement.

5 Lack of adequate consultations within and among divisional units when programmes are

designed and implemented which leads to duplication and ineffective use of limited
resources. This also reduces likelihood of divisional cooperation and team work.

6 At times the objectives and content of ECA outputs such as technical publications,
reports, studies etc., are too vague and do not address specific issues or problems of
current interest to member States. Even some of the documents which purport to present

a regional picture fall short of that due to limited or outdated data. Resource constraints

militate against a wider and representative coverage of member States.

7 There is lack of adequate consultation and coordination between divisions and with the
subregional offices in designing and formulating the Medium-term Plan and programme

budget. This results in a fair amount of duplication of programme activities, sometimes
involving fragmented components of issues, thus reducing effectiveness and focus.
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3.4.2. Recommendations

Immediate actions

I- Very Important

Multidisciplinarity and integrated team work should be the rule so as to effectively fulfil
ECA's mandate. To achieve this, inter-divisional committees should be established and/or
reactivated, and job contents must be reviewed to reflect the skills mix required to
effectively promote the objectives of ECA at a time when we have to compete with other
agencies, for example, inter-divisional committee on gender issues is required to integrate
gender issues in the work programme.

VH- Moderately Important

1. It is proposed that another Open Space be held after about six months for the purpose of:
(i) evaluating the results of this exercise to determine where ECA has shown appreciative
improvement; (ii) continuing with this useful open dialogue; and (iii) inviting those staff
members who did not have the opportunity to participate in the first Open Space.

2. All staff should be informed on the availability of all the in-house information sources,
so as to enhance the utilization of such information and avoid duplication and overlap in
collection. f

3. Since ECA information/data related activities are currently not integrated, rationalized or
harmonized, a steering committee composed of qualified personnel should be constituted
to examine various aspects of information/data resources and use at ECA.

4. In relation to the circulation of information and documentation at ECA, it was
recommended, among other things, that substantive divisions should prepare and update
their own mailing lists and submit them to an information repository centre.

5. Create work culture at ECA for inter-divisional collaboration, consultation and
implementation of activities. An ad-hoc group of programme managers should be set up
to elaborate a system to facilitate and maintain inter-divisional collaboration.

6. The culture of addressing action from a holistic approach must be created and ECA could
seize the opportunity presented by the two Decade programmes UNTACDAII and IDDA
II to model an in-house cross-divisional collaboration project. This could include:
exploration of joint activities in the framework of the implementation of the two Decade
programmes, two ECA divisions (IHSD & TCTD) together with MRAG could carry out

a study on appropriate ways and means to betfer coordinate the two Decades and in
particular carry out a survey on the type of industrial and transport spare parts that
needed to be manufactured.
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7 In the context of improving the quality of technical documents, the following should be
considered- institutionalize peer review of documents to ensure quality and harmony with
policies and strategies promoted by ECA. In facilitating the review, ECA should establish
standard guidelines for monitoring the preparation and production of its technical

documents.

Actions within the next two years

V- Important

1 Review past modalities of producing and disseminating outputs through, in particular,

establishment of peer and external reviews, the revival of the Editorial Board and better

"outlook" of ECA publications.

2. Alternative ways need be investigated for disseminating the results of the work of ECA
in order reach clients sooner. Suggestions are the use of CD-ROMs and the Internet

rather than printed publications. In time of financial constraints, using these alternative

methods (WWW/Gopher on the Internet, CD-ROM) should also prove cost effective. (As
an example compared to fax, e-mail is between 6 and 10 times cheaper). Publishing
ECA's publications on the WWW or Gopher would be much less expensive than the

paper publications.

3. Enhance the communication culture within ECA through: the organization of in-house

seminars like Open Space, on a periodic basis; production of documents should include

the full and the Executive Summary/abridge. Sponsorship of in-house seminars on various
technical subjects could help in defining the thrust of the secretariat's thinking and
emphasis. Technical outputs should be subjected to editorial scrutiny and should be

published in an appealing and attractive form.

4 The rationale and content should also be made around cross-cutting issues for which
general understanding as to how and what should be addressed by the house should be
clearly defined. Consultations must be held through seminars organized by established
coordinating units responsible for these cross-cutting issues such as women's issues,

social development issues on the mainstreaming approaches to planning and
implementation including the coordination of these activities. In cases where no

coordinating unit exists, institutional arrangements should be made for facilitating and

coordinating work in these areas. To facilitate the mainstreaming of these activities,

responsible coordinating units should organize seminars to create awareness on the
rationale, what and how to mainstream and so also the need to develop guidelines on the

what and how.

Vm- Moderately important

To provide intellectual leadership and cultivate professionalism within the house, there

is need to organize regular seminars, workshops and brainstorming meetings during
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which papers presented by staff members are freely discussed. Therefore the "culture of
fear" which currently permeates ECA should be removed.

Actions within three to six years

HI- Very Important

ECA should establish itself as the African regional office with comparative advantage of
developing comprehensive and accessible data bank/s on which all African
data/information could be stored.

VI- Important

1. To enhance experience and skills of available human resources at ECA, secondment of

staff among and between sister organizations within the UN system should be encouraged.

2. In relation to research, ECA staff who are oriented towards the development and

utilization of quantitative tools and other areas of rigorous research should be encouraged.

This requires a positive, open-minded and intellectual attitude in the Commission. It also

demands that such work be rewarded adequately, by firmly establishing the link between
productivity and career advancement as a motivating factor to set staff to strive for
excellence.

3. ECA should focus more on "number crunching" and computer modelling. It was stressed

that focused quantitative research may have a stronger impact than general policy advice.

IV. WORKING WITH PARTNERS

4.1 Issues

1. The importance of defining major objectives to be pursued and assessing ECA's
comparative advantage before to entering into partnership to determine the nature of

partnership, the type of commitments, its role and the modalities for intervention.

2. Promotion of partnership around priority issues such as advancement of women,
economic cooperation and integration.

3. Enhancement of ECA's visibility and credibility through improved programme delivery,

quality of outputs, improved communication strategy and reporting systems.

4. Identifying levels of cooperation and clearly defining of responsibilities: Chief executives

for policy orientation and coordination, and creation of a conducive environment;

programme managers for programming coordination; and professional staff for
programme implementation.
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5. Critical review of past experiences in partnership with other organizations such as United

Nations agencies and continental organizations (OAU, ADB) and subregional IGOs to

draw lessons for future partnerships.

6. Assessment of ECA's inputs into partnership programmes so as to have a strong position

in the relationship and enhance ECA's role in the implementation of partnership

programmes.

7. Redeployment of financial and human resources to ECA subregional offices (MULPOCs)

in order to strengthen ECA's links with its clients and partners at national and subregional

levels.

8. The necessity of a clear definition of the role of MULPOCs in ECA's partnership

relations with IGOs at national and subregional levels.

9. The revitalization and support of ECA-sponsored technology institutions is critical in the

face of reduced support from member States.

10. Institutional knowledge of donors: there is a need for a focal point for coordination
purposes, and to retain institutional knowledge of donor policies and contacts. It has been

suggested that TACOO build and maintain a comprehensive database on donors.

11. Mobilization of resources and follow-up: There is a lack of structured efforts in this field

(ad-hoc responses to donor requests, etc.). No consistent follow-up is made on

submissions to donors. Relations are often badly maintained. Missions to donor countries

are rare, badly coordinated and prepared. Furthermore, a marketable project portfolio,

forming the basis of mobilization efforts, is non-existent; and difficulties in enforcing

stronger domestic fund raising policies and practices;

12. Should a special Resource Mobilization Unit be set up within TACOO? Would a better

coordination at the Chiefs of Divisions Meetings be sufficient, or should the Committee

on resource mobilization be revitalized?

13. Lack of marketing strategy towards donor community of ECA's extrabudgetary activities.

14. Closer cooperation with other United Nations agencies, IGOs, NGOs and other partners

in the mobilization of support and resources.

15. Review of ECA's current cooperation agreements with bilaterals (e.g. with India on

Industry).
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4.2. Recommendations

actions

I- Very Important

1. ECA should identify alliances which are relevant and strategic to its services to member
States and establish adequate partnership relations with United Nations agencies, Bretton

Woods Institutions, African IGOs and NGOs, other multilateral organizations, non-
African NGOs and Bilaterals.

2. An in-house task force should be set up to advise on the modalities for the
implementation of the above recommendations.

Actions within two years

II- Very Important

1. ECA, including the MULPOCs, should improve its visibility through a better
communication strategy. It should also enhance its credibility and produce outputs of

high quality in order to attract more partners. In this respect, ECA must assess the
comparative advantage it has over the partners in order to be more focused.

2. ECA should ensure that long-term partnerships are adequately planned and follow well-
articulated collaborative phases. Accordingly, provision for human and financial

resources should be made in order to actively participate in the management and

coordination of the partnership programmes. In this regard, organize on a regular basis,

consultative inter-agency meetings on priority issues. ECA should also ensure effective
sharing of information between all parties; arrangements should be made to display ECA-

related information on the UNDP gopher server in New York and on the WWW.

V- Important

1. ECA should strengthen its partnerships with the continental organizations and subregional

IGOs for the implementation of the Abuja Treaty establishing the African Economic
Community, especially through the MULPOCs and ECA-sponsored institutions.

2. ECA should strengthen its partnerships with institutions dealing with gender issues. In

this regard, it should focus on regional rather than global priorities. Special partnership

should be established with OAU on Women in Leadership.
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Actions within three to six years

m- Very Important

ECA should promote collaboration with relevant United Nations agencies, multilateral

and regional development and financing institutions, national and international academic

and research institutions and other relevant organizations, to generate appropriate

indicators for the monitoring of poverty and living conditions in African countries.

VII- Important

1. ECA should enhance its role among partners by actively participating in international fora

dealing with major initiatives and clusters of issues of interest to the region, such as the

African Capacity Building Initiative, the Global Environment Fund, the Global Coalition

for Africa, etc.

2. Strengthen partnerships through mutual exchange of staff; channels for closer

collaboration should be established with other institutions such as the Bretton Woods,

OAU, African Development Bank, OECD, EU, etc., especially for sharing experience

in the development, use and upgrading of analytical tools. ECA should also forge close

working relations with African and external universities research institutions.

3. ECA should intensify consultations with partners and mount a programme of fund raising

meetings, roundtables on macroeconomic issues, sectorial consultative groups etc.

Concluding remarks: The Open Space provided an excellent opportunity for airing our

views about the functioning of the Commission. It is important that the momentum so far

generated by this process not be lost and that continuous communication must be maintained

with the staff at large.

The report is a synthesis and not an analysis of the six thematic reports which were

prepared by the working groups of convenors. In the process of synthesizing and integrating

the themes, the original summaries may have been modified without necessarily loosing the

main substance.




